
JULY 4TH FETE
TO START AT

10INMORNING
Special Committee to Look

After Comfort of Marching
Men and Women

Need Contributions
For July 4 Parade

TO THE CITIZENS OF HARRIS-
BURG:
We have been appointed a com-

mittee to receive contributions of
a personal and individual nature

toward defraying the expenses of
the great celebration of the
FOURTH OF JULY in the interest
of AMERICANIZATION: this hav-
ing been authorized by the PRESI-
DENT OF THE UNITED STATES
and the COMMITTEE OF PUBLIC
DEFENSE, consisting of the Sec-
retary of State. Secretary of War
and the Secretary of the Navy. We
feel that this is a question that
should appeal to every citizen of
Harrisburg. and. as it is mani-
festly impossible for us to see
everyone, we trust that each will
readllv respond by sending such

. sums as they are able to contribute
to the members of the Committee,
or direct to Donald McCormick,
Treasurer of the Finance Commit-
tee. care Dauphin Deposit Trust
Company.

SPENCER C. GILBERT.
Chairman:

FRANK C. SITES.
DAVID E. TRACY.

Committee.

Twenty thousand persons will be

in Une in the big parade of Harris-

hurg's patriotic Independene Day

celebration, announcements to-day
say. This parade is scheduled to

start promptly at ten o'clock in the

morning with Mayor Keister as chief
marshal and Francis C. Hoy as chief
of staff.

The comfort committee is now en-
gaged in making a preliminary
schedule of the locations for the lo-
cation of the relief and comfort sta-
tions. The four new military am-
bulances of the Pennsylvania State
Reserve Militia will be placed at
convenient points for instant use in
event of accident or sickness while
Boy Scouts.will man relief and first
aid stations all along the route of
parade.

Motor messengers will establish
communication between the first aid
stations and patrol the line of march
on the watch for prostration or acci-
dents. Boy Scouts, mounted on bi-
cycles, will be assigned to each diyi-
sional marshal as aids to act as
messengers.

Officials in charge of the financial
arrangements of the Harrisburg In-
dependence Day Celebration an-
nounced at noon to-daj- that a total
of $4,380 has been raised to finance
th'e celebration.

Women to Parade
Representative of 18 women's

organizations met this morning at
the Civic Club house to discuss plans
for the Fourth of July parade, with
Mrs. John W. Reily, general chair-
man, presiding. It is expected that
1,500 women and a number of floats
will be in the woman's section. Re-
porting to-day were Mrs. William
Henderson, Civic Club; Mrs. Herman
Astrich, National War Aid; Mrs.
William L. Keller, Wednesday Club;
Miss Cora Lee Snyder, Daughters
American Revolution; Mrs. Fred-
erick E. Downes, Sunshine Society;
Mgss M. Caroline Weiss, Y. W. C. A.
I'lubs; Central Pennsylvania Woman
Suffrage Association, Mrs. J. S. Mac-
Donald; Y. M. H. A., Mrs. Cohen;
P. O. of A. No. 3, Mrs. Adams; Her-
culean Temple. L. G. E., Mrs. Sheri-
dan; Union Temple, L. G. E.. Mrs.
Holstein; Woman's Benefit Associa-
tion of Maccabees. Mrs. Lottie
Sprucebank; Fifth Street Methodist
Red Cross Auxiliary, Mrs. Rush;
Study Club, Mrs. E. H. Gottschall;
Degree of Pocahontas. Mrs Schuy-
ler, of Steelton; and several other
organizations by proxy.

1,. V. FUND GROWS
No definite figures have been of-

ficially announced as the result of the
Lebanon Valley College endowment
fund drive, but it is estimated that
the $350,000 mark has been passed.
The total is near $400,000. officials have
estimated. The goal is $500,000. Har-
risburg district is now in second
place in the amount contributed, but
local leaders are making efforts to
again forge ahead.

Courthouse Notes
Juvenile Court Monday ?Fifteen

new cases have been listed for juve-
nile court next Monday and four of-

fenders who violated parole will be

called before Judge MeCarrell.
Clerk Named ?Benjamin Buser,

Londonderry township, was ap-
pointed as clerk in the county com-

missioners' office. The position was
created yesterday.

Teacher* Examinations Exami-
tions for teachers for provisional
and professional certificates to teach
in county schools next year are be-
ing held to-day and to-morrow by
Superintendent F. E. Shambaugh
and W. R. Zimmerman.

No Aet'on on Accident ?Officials
at the district attorney's office said
no decision had been made to prose-
cute the watchman held responsible
by a coroner's jury for the death of
Itoy Wellborn, a truck driver killed
Julie 15 when crossing the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad tracks at Jednota.

tm Gray Hair

A very meritorious preparation for
restoring natural color to gray or
faded hair, for removing dandruff and
as a hair dressing. Is not a dye. Gen-
erous sized bottles at all dealers,
ready to use when you get it. PHILO
HAY CO., Newark, N. J.

As Age Advances the Liver Requires
occasionl l>sht stimulation. CARTER'S LITTLE

" LIVER PILLS correct CONSTIPATION.

/&*3K \ IwAs. Genuine - _

Suture
Colorless or Pale Faces Cartels iron Pills

CULTIVATOR
f V if [ In yoUr garden and watch
V I /y/* the plants grow Good cultl-

V vatlon is half the crop, it al-
lows the roots to "loosen up."

"Norcross" Cultivators made in three .

"

st| etch" out, gain strength,
sizes fresh air and get new food

3 PRONG, 4 foot handle,
.... 91.00 Ynn if tulih oS PRONG, 4 foot handle. 75c 0 "Slit with a

"Midget" 9 inch handle 35e "Norcross"

SCHELL'S SEED STORE
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET ST.

THURSDAY EVENING,

Executive Committee of
New Ad Club Meets and

Prepares For Luncheon

-
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F. R. DOWNEY

President F. R. Downey presided at
an enthusiastic meeting of the execu-
tive committee of the Advertising

Club of Harrisburg, held at noon to-
day. By-laws were drafted to be pre-
sented to the club for discussion and
adoption at a special meeting to be

held Friday evening, July 12. Pre-
liminary steps were also taken toward

securing prominent speakers for a
series if luncheons to be conducted
under the auspices of the club during
the coming months.

Keen interest in the new club is
being manifested on the part of buy-
ers, sellers and makers of advertis-
ing throughout the city. Applications
are fast being received and an effort
will be put forth to increase the char-
ter membership to at least 100 by the
next meeting to be held on July 12.

Two Houses Burned at
Wiconisco; Two Damaged
Wiconisco, July 27.?Two houses

were burned to the ground and two

others damaged by fire that origi-
nated to-day in the home of Charles
Slaybaugh, in South street, when
Mrs. Slaybaugh attempted to start
a fire in the kitchen stove.

The house was of frame construc-
tion and the flames spread rapidly
to that next door, and both were
burned to the foundations. Sparks
set in flames the roofs of houses oc-
cupied by William Yenstch and Wil-
liam Mahanoy near by, but these
were saved by the strenuous efforts
of the fire company of the Susque-
hanna Coal Company which respond-
ed to a general alarm. The loss will
be several thousand dollars.

It was reported that one of the
laborers employed at the mines who
boarded at one of the houses which
was burned had $5lO in his trunk, all
in cash, and lost the entire amount.

UNION DEPOSIT MEETING
mass meeting to stimulate inter-

est in the sale of War Saving Stamps
will be held in the Lutheran and
Reformed Church at Union Deposit
to-morrow evening at 8 o'clock.
There will be speeches and music
and preparations for a large turn-
out have been completed.

WIXS I.OVIXG CLP
Columbia. Pa.. June 27. Francis

J. McGee, who enlisted in the Avia-
tion Section of the Signal Corps, last
December, and has been stationed at
Kelly Field. Texas, has just been
awarded a silver Joving cup by the
Knights of Columbus for having been-
the winner in a pool tournament,
which was given under their auspices.

Hardships in France Did
Not Bother This "Y" Girl
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MISS FRANCES <U >GULICK.

Miss Frances J. Gullck, who has
been engaged in the Post Exchange
Service of the Y. M. C. A. in France,
has Just brought back the news that
the hardships there did not bother
her. In the midst of so much impor-
tant work to be done hardships be-come a joke, she added.

Wilson Plans Aid to
Russia From Standpoint

of Trade Improvement
Washington, June 27.?President

Wilson has determined upon the
basic principles or a plan for extend-
ing nid to Russia and is now engaged
in formulating the details. At a

cabinet council, called hastily for the
purpose, he outlined his proposals
and Invited suggestions as to the best
means of carrying the policy into

execution.
The President's plan does not con-

template military intervention to re-
store Russian nationality and save

the Russian people from the Ger-
man yoke. It aims at the commer-
cial, industrial, and agricultural up-
building of the great territory for-
merly ruled by a Czar, through a
policy of mutual helpfulness arrang-
ed between the United States and
whatever Russian authority is es-
tablished through the efforts of this
government along the lines of the
proposals which will be advanced
in the President's name. At the
same time it has features .somewhat
similar to those in what has been re-
garded by many friends of Russia
as the most feasible scheme for sav-
ing Russia from complete political
and economical disintegration.

It has not yet come to light wheth-
er the President's policies contem-
plates joint action with America's al-
lies in seeking to assist Russia. So
much of the plan discussed at the
White House Cabinet conference is
still a secret. It is believed, however,
that Great Britain, France, Italy,
Japan and China will be invitea to
join with the United States in the
measures contemplated for the up-
building of Russia. They must be
consulted, at any rate, and their
views doubtless will have weight with
the President.

The proposed administration pol-
icy follows the line of prior sugges-
tions in that the commission would
enter Russian territory through Si-
beria.

Conservatory to ,

Be Removed Soon
George A. Shreiner, superinten-

dent of public grounds and buildings,
to-day declared that the Capitol
Park conservatories bought yes-
terday by Samuel Pishman at public
sale, are to be removed as soon as
possible. "We expect to get action
and I understand Mr. Pishman is
arranging to have the building re-
moved. The people who bought the
plants will have to remove them
soon. Mr. Fishman bought a number
which he placed at his residence, I
understand."

Mr. Shreiner said that he thought
the state lucky to get a bid for re-
moval of such a delicate proposition
as the conservatory and that instead
of the building being worth anything
like what the state had paid for it
in construction, extension and re-
modeling in the last thirty years, he
had been informed that it could be
duplicated in a better style for $14,-
000.

The fact that the conservatory,
then known as the "rose house," had
figured in the Stone campaign be-
cause of the cost, was recalled to-day
by many people. Mr. Fishman is
hunting people to start the removal
work but does not know who will
buy the material the house contains.

Deaths and Funerals
CLOYD M. PARKER

Funeral services for Cloyd M.
Parker, aged 77, was held yesterday
afternoon at his late home, 621 Har-
ris street. Burial was made in the
Penbrook Cemetery. Mr, Parker,
who died Monday, saw service
through the entire Civil War. He
wa.s very well known in the upper
end of the city and had a host of]
friends. He was born at Mifflin and
lived there for many years before
coming to Harrisburg. The surviv-
ing children are: Harry C. Parker,
Mrs. J. Li. Yoder and Mrs. Harry W.
Miller, all of this city. Many beau-
tiful floral tributes were sent by
friends and relatives.

MRS. SUSAN B. HENDERSON
Mrs. Susan B. Henderson, widow

of Doctor James B. Henderson, ofHummelstown, died early Wednes-
day morning at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. W. R. Emerick, Phil-
adelphia. Mrs. Henderson had been
in ill health the last two years, but
was only recently confined to her
bed. She is survived by her three!
children, Harry C. Henderson, of
Harrisburg; Miss Margaret Hender-
son, of Cleveland, Ohio, and Mrs. W.
B. Emerick and five grandchildren
and also one great-grandchild. Fu-
neral services will be held to-mor-
row evening at the home of herdaughter, and burial will be made
in Hummelstown Saturday noon.

SYLVESTER BARE
Sylvester Bare died Wednesday

night at his home, in Dauphin. Fu-neral services will be held to-morrow
afternoon, at ! o'clock, at Dauphin,
and burial w,lll be in the Lincoln
Cemetery.

YOUTH OF NATION
ASSIGNED NUMBERS

[Continued from First Page.]

few months will elapse at the most
between the calling of men in Class
1 whose numbers are among those
drawn first and those whose numbers
are among the last to be taken fromthe bowl.

Raker Draws First Numbers
The first few numbers to be drawn

were taken from the. bowl shortly
after 9.30 o'clock by Secretary
Eaker. Later, attaches of the office
of Provost Marshal General Crowder
were blindfolded and withdrew the
capsules from the bowl. As the num-bers were drawn, they were an-
nounced and written on a large
tixickboard. When the blackboard
was filled, it was removed to be pho-
tographed and another substituted.
This operation was repeated during
the more than three hours required
for the drawing.

In comparison with the 10,500
numbers required to be drawn a year
ago, only 1,200 numbers were drawn
to-day. The district having the larg-
est number of men to register June
5 reported somewhat less than 1,000
registrants. To provide for late reg-
istrants and emergencies, it was de-
cided to draw 1,200 numbers. In the
larger number of the districts, how-
ever, only the lower numbers will
apply.

Official lists of the numbers as
drawn based on the photographs
taken of the blackboards will be sent
within a few days to all local draft
boards to be used in placing the men
when the questionnaires have been
returned.

The "master numbers" drawn to-
day apply to the numbers on the
registration cards of the registrants.
In the drawning of a year ago serial
numbers were assigned, but this was
demed unnecessary in the present
drawing because of the fewer regis-
trants and of the less importance at-
tached to the order in which the
numbers are drawn.
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And They Were Counting on His Bringing Home the Bacon

Member of Signal Corps
Arrives With Unit Overseas
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FRANK KUHN

Frank Kuhn. with Company A,
Three Hundred and Third Signal
Corps, has arrived overseas, advices
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Kuhn, 2208 North Fifth street, state, i
He had been located at Camp Dix,
N. J.

Auto Tags Must Be
Kept Readable Now

Highway Commissioner J. Denny
O'Neil to-day gave notice that auto-
mobile or motorcycle license plates
"camouflaged" with oil, grease or
dirt so that the numbers could not
be readily discerned and plates bent
or curved so that figures can not be
seen would not be tolerated in Penn-
sylvania. Police authorities have re-
ported Inability to get numbers of
persons who have been speeding and
the commissioner to-day requested
all police authorities to see that all
tags are "in proper place and kept
in such condition that the number
can be easily ascertained." State
policemen who have been co-op-
erating in the effort to break up
reckless riding will assist in carry-
ing out regulations regarding li-
cense tags.

LIEUTENANT LEAMAN IN FRANCE
Mrs. J. W. Leaman, 133 Evergreen

street, has received advices stating
that her husband, Lieutenant J. W.
Leaman, has arrived safely in France.

Hun Foreign Secretary's
Removal Is Seen by Pre§s

By Associated Press
London, June 27.?The ren\oval

from office of Dr. Richard von
Kuehlmann, the German Foreign
Secretary, can be anticipated, judg-
ing from comments in conservative
and pan-German newspapers on his
Reichstag speech, the Berlin corre-
spondent of the Frankfurter Zeitung
says, according to a Central News
dispatch from Amsterdam.

Pari*. June 27.?Acknowledgment
by Foreign Secretary von Kuehlmann
that Germany cannot be certain of
winning the war by force of arms
caused an indescribable sensation in
the Reichstag, says a Zurich dispatch
to the Petit Journal. His prediction
that the war may last through a fifth
winter was received in silence, and
there was consternation among the
members of the Right.

The debate which followed the
speech was stormy, pan-German
speakers being Interrupted by the
Left.

"In the midst of ambiguities can
be seen the deadl yuneasiness of the
Kaiser," remkrks the Petit Journal.
"The Foreign Secretary must have an
abnormal degree of Imprudence to
declare, the day after the Emperor
glorified himself for foreseeing the
war, that Russia and the Entente
started it."

The speech was intended for Ger-
man consumption, in the opinion of
the Excelsiors, which says the Ger-
man people need such "recomforting
tonics."

The ePtit Parisien sees an econom-
ic war after the war.

The Echo de Paris thinks the daily-
strengthened economic league of the
Allies has crushed Germany's political
aims and that the German leaders'
anger was expressed through the
Foreign Minister.

The Matin declares It evident that
the world is no nearer peace, "for
which Germany is not yet ripe."

Y. M. C. A. TO PARADE
A large number of Central Y. M. C.

A. members will be in the patriotic
demonstration scheduled for the
Fourth, it was announced this morn-
ing. Hundreds of "Y" members are
expected to be in line. It has been
requested that members who ex-
pect to march will register at head-
quarters in the association building
this week.

i
HOME SERVICE MEETING

Newport, Pa., June 27. This af-
ternoon. under the auspices of the
Newport Red Cross Society, a home
service meeting is being held in the
Photoplay Theater, Mrs. William Jen-
nings. of Harrlsburg, having charge
of the meeting.

FREE CANNING BOOK
32 pages fully illustrated for every reader of

THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

We have arranged with the National War Garden Com-
mission, Maryland Building, Washington, D. C., for you to
get this Free Canning Book of instructions. Send this
coupon and a two cent stamp for postage NOW to

NATIONAL WAR GARDEN COMMISSION
Maryland Building Washington, D. C.

Herewith two cent stamp for postage for which please
send me your Canning and Drying Book free.

(Please Write Plainly)

'Name

Street

City Stafe
WARNNIG! You Must Fill Oat These Blanks!

Transferred From Camp
Waco to Camp Green

LEROY J. SPAHR

Leßoy J. Spahr, formerly located
at Waco, Texas, with the Six Hun-
dred and Tentn Aero Squadron, has
been transferred to Camp Greene,

Charlotte. N. C. His father, H. W.
Spahr, 2165 Logan street, expects him
home on a furlough within a short
time.

Red Cross Melting
Pot Is Enriched

Wedding rings, Japanese trinket
boxes, silver and tinfoil, old silver-
ware and thousands of little trinkets
of every description are included in
the contents of the Red Cross melt-
ing pot. This morning members of
the committee in charge of the melt-
ing pot drive began to appraise the
contents of the four kettles, which
were placed in various parts of the
city. Among the most interesting
finds were a number of rare old coins
and some medals of great historical
value. The latter were given to the
Dauphin County Historical Society.
It is estimated that the coi.tents of
the various melting pots will realize
a substantial sum for the Red Cross.
Silver candelabra, bonbon dishes,
brass pins and brooches of various
sorts are among the odds and ends.
The committee is making an elTort to
secure old surgical instruments not
being used by their owners. They
will be sent to workers among the
refugees. Some sliver and gold ar-
ticles have been placed on sale in
the store of E. G. Hoover, Jeweler.
Proceeds of the sale of the articles
will be given to the Red Cross.

Five Brakemen Held
For Robbing Cars

At a hearing before United States
Commissioner Wolfe, last evening,
the five brakemen arrested last week
for breaking seals of cars in the
preference freight yards of the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Marysvllle,
were held for trial before the United
States district court in dcr&nton in
October.

Ralph E. Sheaffer, 236 Charles
alley, this city, alleged to have been
the leader of the "gang," is In the
Dauphin county jail In default of
S2OOO ball. The other four men are
out under SIOOO bail. They are
Harper D. Collier. Charles C. Pof-
fenberger and Charles E. Hummel,
of Marysvllle. and A. M. Barnholder,
of Harrlsburg.

THE RESERVE DRILL
Major Henry M. Stlne, who has

issued orders for the Harrlsburg Re-
serves to participate In the Fourth
of July parade, has ordered a drill
to-morrow night. The Reserves will
meet at the Armory at 7.30 and
members having automobiles will
bring so that a practice move-
ment may be made.

To Launch 94 Ships July 4,
5 Eagles and 20 Destroyers
Washington, June 27.?The Ship-

ping Board now promises that nine-
ty-four ships -will be launched on
July 4. The previous estimate was
eighty-nine.

This total is exclusive of the navy

vessels. A late telegram from the
Pacific Coast says that eight destroy-
ers in addition to the Emergency
Fleet Corporation launchlngs would
be floated. It is probable there will
be nearer twenty.

Henry Ford will also launch Ave
or more Eagles on that date.

ERENCIH PROFITEER IS
HELD FOR EXTRADITION

By Associated Press
Washington, June 27.?Frank J.

Oodsol, a French subject, held here
on charges of the French govern-
ment that he profited several mil-
lions of dollars on motor truck con-
tracts, was held to-day by the dis-
trict court for extradition to France.

WAR VETERAN BURIED
Newport, Pa., June 27. Benjamin

Joseph KaufTman, 78 years old. who
died on Sunday following a paralytic
stroke. Civil War veteran and rail-
roader, was buried yesterday after-
noon in the Newport Cemetery. Fu-
neral services were conducted by the
Hev. W. C. Ney, of the Newport Luth-
eran Church, assisted by the Rev. U.
O. H. Kerschner. of the Reformed
Church of the Incarnation.

WRt
Effect an Astonishing Reduction \u25a0

in Stout Figures
BACK and FRONT LACE

Rips, bust and abdomen reduced 1 to 5
Inches, jros look 10 to 20 pooads lighter.

You are no longer STOUT, you can wear aaai:
more fashionable styles; and you get

Satisfaction and Value at most moder- HI
ate price. You never wore more com- H
fortable or "easy feeling" corsets. g|ll|

LACE BACK REDUSO STYLES BillM
No. 7 23. Low bust, coutil price $5.00
No. 703. Medium bust, coutil, price $5.00

No. 711. Short stout figures, wBJM
low bust, coutil price $5.00 H

Without Elastic No. 731, Med. IVtist CQ Cfl JHHINKHBi
Gore* No. 732, Low Bust J"

tiTD KIITORM Average Figure.
V KJL iaS2SS& fjlvethe"new-form" the figure vogu®? of the moment. Inexpensive, faolt-

Wsly fitting. Unequalled for Comfort, Wear and shape-moulding. sl. to $3.50
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The
Business

Man
will buy his printing now
and save money against
the constantly increasing
cost of paper.

Some people willnever learn! And
some learn in a short time! And still
others are wise enough to take advan-
tage of their opportunities.

What is the use of turning one's
back to war conditions.

The war is on I Paper costs more
and more as the scarcity becomes more
acute.

The business man will need more

printed matter, stationery, circulars,
pamphlets, etc., as time goes on. But
the business man willtake time by the
forelock]

We are happy to say at this writing
that we have on hand a fairly liberal
stock of paper.

And with our extensive facilities for
printing we can share our economy in
production with you.

Therefore order your printing
now. Call us on the phone and a man
willbe at your elbow in a jiffy. t

The Telegraph
Printing Co.

Printing Binding Designing Photo
Engraving Die Stamping Plate Printing

HARRISBURG, PA.

British Take German 1
Strong Point and Guns

London, June 27.?British troopa
last night took a German strong
point west of Vieux Berquln, east of
Hazebrouck, and captured prisoners
and machine guns, says the official
statement from Meld Marshal Haig
to-day. The German artillery haa;

been active on the Lys salient.

French Take Prisoners
in Raids in the Vosges

Paris, June 27.?Lively artillery
duels south of the Aisne are re-
ported in the official statement from
the war office to-day. In the Vosges
the French took prisoners in raids.

BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits were issued to-

day to A. D. Zinn, contractor for
Martin A. Richards, for the erection
of a one-story corrugated iron garage
to be built at the rear of 1333 Derry
street, to cost $"350. William E.
Ford took out a permit for the
erection of a one-story frame shed at
the rear of 2012 Kensington street.
It will cost S3O.

City Building Inspector Grove said
that records for the year up to this
time show that there is much re-
modeling work being done, many
property owners changing private
homes into apartment houses.
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